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What are service alerts & why are they 
important?

Alerts are information about current Caltrain service when 

something changes. 

Alerts are a critical piece of the rider’s experience.

Key so customers so they can plan their day or make 

alternate transit plans. 

 From minor delays to systemwide disruptions, we do our 

best to keep passengers informed.
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Having trip Info on 3rd party apps
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term service changes
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Customer Voice 
Matters: Alerts



The Customers’ 
Experience 



Alert Opportunities 

We found the following opportunities to improve the experience. 

Proactive text and email alert subscription option, 
customizable to rider trains, stations, and elevators 

Provide

Options to alleviate barrier with X (Twitter) where a rider 
would have to have an account to view current alerts 

Provide

Third-party trip planning apps have all alert information Ensure

Additional methods for service alerts for South County 
Stations, as Caltrain does not have platform VMS for those 
locations

Offer

Five languages for text and email service alert subscriptionsProvide

A consistent and uniform method of displaying alerts Provide



Where are 
Caltrain Service 
Alerts Displayed 
or Shared?

Caltrain.com/alerts

Coming Soon! Text & Email Subscription Alerts

Your trains, Your Stations, Your Times

Caltrain Website: Station Pages

View specific station + station alerts

Social Media 

On ‘X’ at @Caltrainalerts & Coming soon to Discord!

MTC 511 and third-party trip planning apps

Google & Apple Maps |  Moovit  | Transit | City Mapper



Creating a 
Subscription for 
Alerts

Select trains & stations. 

Select days of week & times.

Go to 

Caltrain.com/alerts & 

click Subscribe. 

Receive Service Alerts!

Enter your phone or 

email.
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Sample Alerts



Sample Alerts



THE CUSTOMER’S EXPERIENCE 
 
The customer can subscribe to receive notifications on Caltrain 

service alerts via text and/or email. 

Where? The link for subscriptions will be on the service alerts 

page of the Caltrain website [Caltrain.com/alerts]. The page on 

the site will also have FAQ and a step-by-step “how to” for 

customers. 

What's an Alert Subscription?

Customers can subscribe to alerts via text or email for 

personalized alerts on their routes/trains, stops/stations, 

schedule, and language.

Choose How to Be Notified

We'll ask if you want to receive alerts via text, email, or both. 

There is no password to create – just use your phone number or 

email and enter a verification code to start up your subscription. 



Customers: Creating a Subscription for Alerts

Here is how simple it is to create a 

subscription as a customer. 

I can receive text for the trains and stations I 

use for my commute.  I only commute three 

days a week during the week to my office. 

Setting up this subscription only took  45 

seconds!

As a customer, I will now receive text alerts 

anytime my train numbers are impacted on 

the days and times I selected. If there is a 

station-specific alert for the days & times I 

selected - I will also receive a text. 

I can change or stop my subscription at any 

time. 

I can create additional subscriptions too. 

Example: Follow my partners’ trains, as I drop 

them off at the station every day. 



Customers: Editing an Alert Subscription 
 

Customers can edit their subscriptions too! 

This could include editing to change a train 

stop or a station, or it could be to pause a 

subscription. 

Why would a customer edit a Caltrain alert 

subscription? Various reasons such as: going on 

vacation (pause), change in work schedule 

(edit), partner has a transit alert needed (new/ 

edit).

Customers can log in to their subscription 

account, and all their subscriptions will display. 

All subscriptions will display, including active and 

paused. 



Receiving a Caltrain text for a Service Alert 
 

Here is what it looks like to receive a text Service Alert.

 

• I will be able to view the subject information without even 

opening the text in full. 

• I can see the new text alert that train 119 northbound is 

running late approaching San Carlos.

• Note: it says “TEST” as we were using our test 

environment. 

• If I click to open the text in full, I’ll see all the other text 

alerts I’ve received for the trains & stations I’ve set up my 

subscription for. 



Receiving a Caltrain email for a Service Alert 
 Here is what it looks like to receive 

an email Service Alert.

• I will be able to view the “Header”  

(Title) without even opening the 
email in full. 

• I can see the new text alert that 

train 310 southbound is running 

late approaching Millbrae.
• Note: it says “TEST” as we were 

using our test environment. 

• If I click to open the email in full, I’ll 

also see additional details that the 

delay is due to police activity, but 

all other trains are running as 

scheduled. 

• At the bottom of the email, I can 

unsubscribe or manage my 

subscriptions. 



Questions? 
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